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ABSTRACT-
Radio commercials, used as-supploseniary materials -in

the Englifhas a second language class, have the- following
4dvantagessA1) 'they correspond closely to everyday spoken English;
(2) they are clenr;.(3)' they are short enough to sustain sthdent
interest; (4) the many redundancies in the wessage suable even the
slower ltd dent to ands stand; (5) thdi are adaptible to-gamy levels;
(6) they,prOvide gene 1 entertainment; and'(7) main-streae American
culture as sell qs i language are represented in commercials. These
commercials deb be u d initially as comprehension exercises and,
latero, as the basis ftm discussion about American culture. Simple
comprehension questions can belollowed by a clost-dictition
exercise, and then by rcle-playing, values Clarification exercises,. .

discussion guestions*And contact assignments. A sample classroom
technique ,is appended. (Author /AM)
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As ESL teachers, we are al"WayS trying to make out classes
.

.
.

1

more relevant and more charaCteritic-Of the "real" English
v .

opeakingworiC. tir goal is to preoaie.our udents to cope
.

. -P.,

. withEnglish qutside the classroom. One area of difficulty

for most ESL students listening-comprehension. Students

often oariic when they hea English on TV, radio, or in
. ! .

situations in, which they can do nothing fo slowd wn the

I
spraker(s) and dretunable'ro have things ,repeated In &dor.

! .

-to brim; these situations into the listening clasS, we've

"adopted radio commercial's... Other teachers

with,them.1 ,After using rAdioccommeicials
,d1

we reali7od that trey had possibilities we

have experr9ented

a couple of times,.
--N

hadn't ever, imaginod

Je have found them.ftpplicane ih levels frO low- intermediate

,to 'advanced: Were low-intermediate is used( to describe 1

4tudents-who have_a very basic command of English, around

a Score of 37 ori the TOFEL.) We advocate using these media

advertisements as supplementary materials and nb.1 as- the bulk

of the class matAial.

A number of aharadteristics make.radio commercials
. A,

pedag737ically sound tools for teaching Listenings, (1) close-
,

correspondence to everyday spoken English (2) sound clarity

(3) length (4) redundanos) adaptability to multi-level

.classes (6) general entertainment (7.) represehtation of t

main-Stream. American culture.

1
Janet Hafner as mentioned in JUdy E., Winn-Zell Olsen,

mmunigation Itarteri2 and) ocher Activiti s f the ESL Olvsroam,
S Franciscoz The Alemqpy Press, 1977 , p. 20.
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1Zadio commercials bring ayreal " English experience

into the classroom because they. contain 'English native

speakers-hear and use. (Many stunts avoid listening to the

radio because they feel their English lAh't adequate. When

they do try, they're often frustrat4 Students complain

that the radio ar ou cprs and :speakers in tommercials talk

raster-than normal. .This irs not the case, howevee. The

dialogue or monologue in a radio commercial is usually

spoken at A normal pacer Using radio commercialsin class

can help studerts,NW. more at ease with this pace. They also

provide students with current and often essential vocabulary

1'
in context. For example, Contac, oz? other cold medicine,

,

'commercials 'introduce or reinforie medical vocabalary such
SIP "

as 'tablets, congested, symptons, and, runny. nose". These

1.words can help our student when they have t41, descirbe hoW

they feel to a doctor or friend. ,.Since few people make it

4

(

through a winter-withod a cold,, students,are directly

interested in he wo ds. Students realize that radio. j
commercial< are prepa ing therri to:cope with English outside

1;1the classroom. This is one reasod.they like them.

"T)tis "real" English, sojrustra'ting to ESL students,
, 4 .

. .

Can' be made more compi4hensible. with radio commercials.
-

Several features help'to keep student frugtration level loW.
( .

_ ..10--- ,
i

One feature is thesound clarity of radio commercials.
4

Sponsors spend a. lot of maney to make a.te&nically.high-

quality commercial because they are trying to sell us thetr
. .
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roducts. Unlike some tapes we as teachers makt in backrooms

whildheompeting with typewriters and pencil sharpeners for

0 sonic space, radio commercials contain only-wanted sounds.

We would' like to expose our students to.a variety of listening

experiences and situations. Therefore, it's advantageous to

present our students with listening exergises wit and without
, .

N1h.badkgTound Adse. SOme radio commercials provide special

erfects which helplo students visuali)A$ the setting of the .

4

dialogue. These ark hard to come by for the languageteacher.

For exam ple, ofi a Master Charge commercial a ifwife pick's up her:

husband afteTftwork and then a conversation takes plage as they

drive ho6. Traffic noise is very loud,:at first; then a door .

sniffs and-it dimishes. Students cmilause these clues to answer

the question "Where do the husband and wife meet?:' ..a.
The length ofradio commercials Is another feature which ael'

keeps the frustratiOn level low. .Ip order to keep the.

/isten/ers' attention, radio cownercials ar'e short - generally
0

only 60 seconds long. Most students can and will concentrate
lb N

* for, such a short period, even if the material is difficult.

It's amazing how great .the students' interest is even after

the n-th playing.

One Of the best featuresOf radio commescials.is their

'redundancy.' We, as native sptafikers of inglishi often find their

redundancy a nuisance, but the paraphrasing and repetition Of
i

1certain phrases gives students more opportunities to understand.

Thus, even lowiritermediate students can gain a feeling of

C"-
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success and not one of frustration. The adaptability of

radio commercials cannot be over-emphasized.

Tedchers play a large mile in the degree of the students'

success. Teachers must gear the exercises to their students,

taking into account students' needs and weaknesses.

Subtle hUmor,'idiomatic usage, and examples of dialect

which may be ovethe heads of lower students can be used

as topics with a more advanced class. Perhaps with a,low-.

intermediate class after hearing a radio commercial twice
,

they can,pnly answer. the. question, "What's being advertised?".

Yet, this is an accomplishment and the'stpdentS should be

proud of this first step and be encouraged. If the students

gain self-confidence by 'l'is't ,ling to radio commetiats in

class, then perhaps they'll feel braver and more assured
A

about tackling English outside the-classeo-Om.

4

As mentioned earlier stbdents'onjoY radio cOMmercials

beu4se they present "real" English'. Anopher reason studenti

4ke radio cornmerci. is because they're entertaining. The

music often foond at the beginning and end of radio commercials

i.

is relaxing Id some of the lyrics are.so,redundant and

catchy that many of the students leave the ,elass singing.

The humor and sarcasm found in them are entertaining as well.

Somediumoris obvious and goes across. cdlturgll lines; other

hurtor,is ,more culture-bound. The latter provides a way to
4

teach American culture. Students are usually interested in',

learning about American culture, and radio commercials are an

ideal tool for this. They generally 'present the value's and

,
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morals of the main-stream Americari public and are full of

stereotypes recogniable and amusing to most Amer.icanS. sv

They provide examples of different registers apd usages:
a

, depending.upon the audience they are aiming at. In.additioh,

they touch on controversial topics. Throlig111 radio commercials

students are exposed to diverse sketches of our multi-faceted
1

,society. It's'ibest for teachers to present the radio

commercial first without showing. their own cultural biases

orprtjudices. Initially teachers should bg concerned only

with the students' comprehension of the material. After the

sttaight.forviard4coMprehension exercises have been lone; more 1

subjective exercises can be hapdled:. elated information

along with views and opinions, differing from those presented

in the radio commercial can be presented and,discUssed.

reachers can also state their beliefs if they want to.

-However, stunts should be encourawd to think for themselves

and reach their own conclusions.

The types of exercises one can do with radio commercials
Po.

seem endless. some b.f.' them are,: (1) ewe/false:(2) multiple

chbice(3) short answer (4) matchi7ng (5)\ cleze-dictation

(6) adapted role play ,k7) values clarificatidn WY discussion

contact assignments. The first four:Pypes mentioned,are
. 4

Aed for simple comprehension-questions. These should progress

from general questions (usuallTabout.Viree) to more specific
J.

questions(ugually from three,to five). If it is a very 1ow'

cass then most of the. questions should, be general. -If advanced,

-most should -be specific and/or/inference,questions. As much .

d. . 1 *

4
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as possible students should be listening to and not reading

theSequestionsi The true/false statements can be read to

students, (Tee or twice depending on the level; With the

Multiple choice questiions,-ttidents should listen to the
N

.

question and circle thenswer (a,b,c, or d) on their handouts. /

Short answer,questthns can diCtated. Students should be urged

to write only one or tvo word answers, not sentences,

One step beyond simple comprehension exercises is a

clozr-dictation exercise. To make a cloze-dictation exercise

one fif'st needs the text of the commercial. Then listen to

it' and mark :lyre the' speakers pause. -By doing this one can

.more' easily ascertain which words should be blanked diet.

i
Careare must be taken to snace the blanks sufficieptly far apart.

,

-A/formula we've found successful is dne blank for everi'ten
1,4

seconds. Content anti/pv functibn.words may be blanked out.

All of the blankscould-hethe same part of spepch, have the

same vowel or consonant sound, Wa,reduced 'form; etc. Gear

the cldze- dictat ion -exer e. to the studentd.

The latter four types o rcises are more cognitive
F

should followfthe.comprehension,and/or clore-dictation exercises%

Many radio commercials lend themselves to adapted. role p1.4..

For example,, after doing a Cdntac commercial have students-

act out ivisit to a doctor's office or a trip to a drugstOrp .

0
for cold medicine. Another,technique is values clarification

exercises which can serve -as a'..way to get,into,discussion. The'

discussion questions should get the students to talk about.

8



themselves, their countries, their experiences and beliefs.

4 Both of the latter exercises §hould take into account class

) .

level - the higher the class the snore sophisticated and probing

the questions. .Finally, contact assignments are especially

,good for getting students tolUse what they've learned.

outside of class. After the Contac commercial students.cOuld

ask several'Americans such.questions as: (1) About how many

coldS do you get each winter? (2) Do you usually go to the

doctor when you haxie a cold? (3) Do yoivisually miss school/

work when you're sick? Of course, not all of these exercised
/

mentioned should be used with every commercial. Don't

saturate the students with exercises.

! Deforea radio commercial is used you might spend a little

time expl'aining the reasons for:using tiTM. "3tudents-
/

geherally respond favorably to this c::planation: "Radio

commercials will give you practice listening, to everyday,

current English spoken at.a normal pace and wj.Tl help you
...1.,_041114mpftemiAmkomfoksoadmiNommiliW

learn something about the U.S. and )ts pepple.:- Also, I .think,

you will enjoy them." Students should understand that they

are not being urged to buy any of the Products advertised,

and that teachers arent getting a commission:

We have found it bdst to use radip commercials no more

than once a week. A radio commercial with exercises will

usually' take about 40 minutes. As mentioned above teachers

have numerous options in choosing. exercises. Below is a

sample classroom technique with modifications.

,

t.
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LO'l-INTER\IED ATE

Play the co ertial. Vatch

Facial expr,ssions, etc. /for

clues to students' comprehen-

J

2. Dictate p,eneral comprehension

.hort-answer questions (abOu

thcco) Handln any now vOc--
-4'

;bularY round in the dictated

questions. lake sure the

questions are,understoo by

3. Play the tape again; p rhaps

the

all stuVnt-s.

s/
two or throcAtimes, s

tudents can write ge,arlswew

as they listen. The should

write short ans not

sentences.

4. Check theInswers ocetlier..

5. Plther handout dhly or dictate

the more specifi questions

(three - five)

tions can be mA

for loer, cla

4

(The ques-

e more general

es)

8-

INTERMEDIATE = ADVANCIip .

/ .

1. Play the commercial. '14ateh

facial expression': etc. rot

cluns to students' comprehen-

sion.

2. Ask for oral'responses to genen

short answer questtonr.. rardl-

MI> new.vocabul,iry fourid in the,"

qustions or their answers.

3. handout thr ditto with the nor

r,J .

specific questions or

them.

Play the tape as many

needed while - students

answers. They should

dictate

times

write

write

as

the

short answers, not sentencox.

Check the answers. liandle_any
.

vocabulary questions or pr6blear:

6. Hand out the tt.:xt/eloze-a'

dictation exercise.

7. Play the tape again-several

. times,.s0 the students cqn

complete the Cloze-dictatio

exercise, while listening.



6. Play the tape again.

7. Allow time for students to

Write the answers to the'

.questions. Students may need

8.. Collect, cloze-dictation exercise

9. Do values clarification/

discussion questions as a

class or subdivided into groups.

to hear the'tape several 10. Do adapted role play and/or

times.
explain .the dittoed contact

3. Check the answers.. Answer assignmenL

any iluestions.

9. Handout the tet/cloze-

dictation exercise.
r

10. Play the tape again severt1,

times, so the students can

nlete the eio7e-dieta-°,

Lion exercise while lis-

tening.

. Collect the cloze-dicta-

--t ion e7Mrctge-5.-eid s`Wi-ir- any

,questiOns.

1?. . Do values,clarification/

discussion.questions.

13. Do adapted role play if

applicabl2.

4

1

In'order to obtain radio commercials to use in your,

listening class, simply get a tape recorder, radio, tape and

jack. Connect the tape recorder and the radios , Then tape'the,

11

,
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commercial

10

I

you want. The sound quality i 5 hest at' 715 i.p.s.

Often a commPrcial,is- playPA at the snme tinit. everyday. Se,'

pick your, favorites comMercials , thm.

Idund the use (of radio commercials to be an. exciting

pedagog cal tool for the listening class., The language is

common an the content applicable to varApng sadent needs.
. f

Now possibViCes.arc continually presr'nting themsclves to us.'I

44; think you'll have the same experience.

off

f
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